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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

EF EAST DALLAS
Howdy Folks; Here is your bad Demunds Road.

penny, returned to pick up where! Florence Wilson, Lake Catalpa
1 left off, last December. I certain- | Road, is recovering from a bad spell
ly hope all myreaders had as nice of Virus. Her two grandchildren
a winter as I had in New Jersey, | are living with her at the present
with. my sister Mary. It was a time so Betsy had quite a time
wonderful, healthy winter for me. | taking care of all three. We wish
“Can you imagine how I looked for | Florence a speedy recovery.-
MY POST, each week, in Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dymond,

and how disappointed I was when O range; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Thomp-

I realized how “YOU”, my readers son; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pallman,
left me down, by not giving news ' all traveled together to Penn. State
to my kind “FILL IN”. She did not. College last Sunday to visit the Pall-
know the Fast Dallas folks like 1| man’s son, a student; and the Dy-
did; so beware. I intend ‘to have | mond’s daughter and son-in-law,
all of youin the spotlight from now Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weaver, who
on OK? | have a trailer there. Norman is a
“Mt is good to know that most of | student and Cindy has a position in
our ill neighbors are on the mend. the music department in the college.
Charles Lilley is back home from _ Leddy Dymond and a boy friend
Nesbitt Hospital, Thomas Moore is | f1€W to Homestead Florida, last
making great strides and expects | Week and will drive their large
to be home from General Hospital trailer truck back to Orange with
by the time you are reading this. tomato plants. Yes, the tomato
Agnes Sidorek, Roushey Plot, is out | Season ‘is here “again. I thought
and around again after having been Summer would never arrive.
confined to her home the last three I am glad to report that Tom
‘weeks, due.to her heart acting up. | Moore returned ‘to his home on

lower Demunds Road, last week,She was happy to be able to attend y
*3, shower for her niece, Nacy Berdy, | after being a surgical patient in
in Edwardsville on Sunday ‘afier- | General Hospital.

noon. nx : |; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Siley are

Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Carlin. and | SPending.a week with his parents.
21 i | Mr. and Mrs. Russell Siley./» .year old son Billy from Bing- | "TI. an : ® : v
hamton, visited their aunt, Myra | sell Siley. Russell and Helen Siley
Carlin, last Sunday. i spent some time at the Siley hunt-

A few of the retired cooks from | in% odge with brother Harry and
Dallas Cafeteria, were guests of | Mabel Siley. ;
Irene. Moore, last Thursday, sur-| Summer is almost here, I knew
prising Lucy Morgan with a birth-| When I saw Mrs. Ben (Betty) Kas-

day cake and candles (naturally). | mark Jr., walking past my house |
Gulsts were Mary Glahn, Margaret Saturday with her baby in it's car- |
Mdrgan (who brought. the cake) | riage. Riding along side of her was
Lucy Morgan and Irene Moore. | Sister-in-law, Peggy Kasmark, on

! her bicycle. Peggy was home for
able to attend. |the weekend from Harrisburg,

Marjie Moss drove Stella Lancio,| Where she is studying to be a ‘medi-
Lucy Morgan and me (Irene) to cal secretary. I was on the phone
Wilming Wednesday evening to| (as usual) ‘and they got by before
visit Mary Kamor, a former cook! could get out to see the baby,
also in Dallas School. You can be! Whom I had not seen yet.
sure we had a wonderful time!

=

Mrs, Woodring (Charlotte) Red-
reminicing over our school dave. | mond, Orange, is sporting (if you

Sunday supper. guests of Hilda can call-it that) a cast on one of
and Bob Moore were Mr. and Mrs. | her feet, whichshe broke when she
David Moore and children, Passaic, ' fell off her back step last week.
N. J. Priscilla and Howard Krum That is not so good when you have
and Grandma Irene Moore. a three year old and a one and a

Mrs. Gladys Brace is getting just half year old son to take care of.
like me, wherever she hangs her) They were fortunate to find some
hat ic home. She is visiting her! kind friend to help out in their
daughter Barbara and family in| time of need. :
Marvland, and son Kenneth and his! Inez Ryman, doing post graduate
family in Washington. She experts work at State ‘College, was home
to be back in East! Dallas over Me- over last weekend. Bet she enjoyed

| looking over * the many beautifulmorial weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dymond, West , shower gifts which Lois, (her sister) |-

Pittston, were recent visitors of received last week. More about the
Harry and Bernice: Howell, lower shower later.

 

A 0real buy!
BIG-SCREEN
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   HANDCRAFTED
19” PORTABLE TV
18” overall diag. meas., 172 sq. in. rectangular picture area
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The TOURNEY ¢ N2000C-6
The Slim Line Series
Lightweight, distinctive two-tone color
cabinet in Charcoal color and Off-White color.
Beautifully molded cabinet with matching UHF/VHF controls.
Deluxe Video Range Tuning System. Top Carry Handle.
Monopole Antenna.

Rus- |

THE DALLAS POST

SPORTSMANS CORNER
by Jim Hopple

harvested a total of 3/477 of the
big furbearers during this year's
season,
Weather conditions apparently

were the cause of this year’s some-
what lower catch which fell short
of the 4,515 beaver taken in the
state in 1965.

Drought- conditions kept streams
at low levels prior to ‘the opening

of the season and a heavy snow-
fall slowed down trappers during
the opening week. Resulting high
waters at mid-season further ham-
pered fur-seekers.

Northern counties, as usual, led

the harvest. Crawford County was

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Forman, Bor-
! dentown, N. J., with their 16 month
son Dean and infant daughter Kim-
berly, visited the latter's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner; lower

Demunds Road, for a week. Carol,

not feeling too well since the birth
{of Kim, was happy to have her
» mother, Elva Wagner, return with

' them to spend some time in Jersey.

Mothers do come in handy, right?

| Beverly and Loren Kintzer are
| all excited, getting ready for their

| trip abroad, to be made in June.

More on their trip to come.

: Myra Carlin and I almost took in
| the whole country last Friday, try-

ing to find our way to Warrior Run,
where we had been invited to spend

the day with her cousin, Winifred

Thomas, (who had been with Myra

three months, while Myra was bur-

dened with a broken arm). Well,

sir, we traveled over the ‘rocky

road to Dublin” cecemed like; how-

ever we were lucky by asking a

couple of times to arrive in time

for a delicious steak dinner.

The papers are full of items on
Juvenile delinquents. But not much.
on youths taking a stand for Christ.
I was fortunate to be invited by Ted
and Jule Wilson, also Myra Carlin;

[to attend the Ordination service of

the Methodist Conference held in
the I1.B.M. Field house in Johnson
City, last Sunday. Our Pastor Rev-

erend Howard Hockenbury was or-

dained an elder, which is the high-

est ordination that a ‘Methodist
minister receives. We, of East Dal-
las, are very proud of him and are
havpy that he will return to us.
This was a very impressive service,

| with retiring Reverend Freeman (a
former pastor of Dallas and East
Dallas churches) taking part in the
service. :

Bishop Corson gave an invitation
to any one who wished to dedicate
their lives to Christ, to come for-
ward and on to the platform. I sin-

cerely wish you could have wit-
nessed the flow of young folks who
crowded the vast platform. I do not
believe there were any DELIN-

QUENTS in Johnson City.

The 4-H Club of East-Dallas held
its roundup in East Dallas Church

a week ago Saturday night. The
girls have been meeting at the
home of Mrs. Lorraine Moore each
week and worked on their project
“To make a small change in their
own rooms and personal belong-
ings.”

They made waste baskets, dres-

 

while Wayne County, which led the

state last year, was close behind

with 351 beavers. Susquehanna

County contributed 271 of the flat
tailed furbearrers,
County’s harvest was 204.,

Beaver pelts, by law, must be
tagged bv a game protector before
being sold.

* * * Ed

Pennsylvania's popularity as a

| deer hunting stage is emvhasized
| by Game Commission statistics |

cent of the bucks killed during the

1965 season were taken by for
resident hunters.

Of the record 64,345 bucks har.|

vested by firearms in the state |
during the past season 6.316 were
taken by non-resident hunters.

* * * *

  

Some of the youngsters on Par-|
rish Street have been living it up

lately with walkie-talkies. To name

a few there is vouneg Alan Lord,
Charles Noon and Kar] Rergstrasser
who just loves to throw dead

carriers, that is when he’s not do- !
ing the dishes.

Mrs. Allen Brace Is
Hostess To Kunkle WSCS

Kunkle Methodist Church W.S.
CS. met at the home of Mrs. Allen
Brace on Wednesday, May 18th, at

| 8 p.m. Co-hastess was Mrs. Arthur
West.

Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
Fred Dodson, assisted by Mrs. Wil-
liam Brace.

Following officers were elected
for the’ coming year and will be in-
stalled at the evening service of |
Kunkle Methodist Church on May

29th: President, Mrs. Allen Brace;
Vice-President, Mrs. Fred Dodson;

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Ray Hen-
ney; Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Calvert

 

 

 ser scarfs, cushion covers, picture

|

Birnstock; Treasurer, Mrs. Ralph
frames, bulletin boards, dividers |Elston; Financial Secretary, Mrs.
for drawers, laundry bags, curtains,

|

Ruscell Miers; Missionary, Mus.
place mats, flower, fruit and plant
arrangements.

The girls displayed their projects
in the church and were presented
with blue, red and white ribbons,

by Luzeren County Home Econ-

omist, Mrs. Janet Miller.

Ralph Ashburner; Social Relations,

Mrs. Dan Meeker; Children’s Work.

Mrs. Calvert Birnstock; Spiritual
Life, Mrs. E. R. Kerlin: Literature
and Publications, Mrs. Lawrence
Hilbert.
Supply Work, Mrs. George Lan-

don; Youth and Students, Mrs. Gom-

er Elston: Church Activities, Mrs.

Russell Transue; Publicity, Mrs.
Ann Weaver.

Following were present at the
meeting: Mesdames Allen Brace,

Arthur West, Fred Dodson, William

Brace, Julia Kunkle, Ralph .Hess.
Ralph Elston, Ann Weaver, Ray

Henney, Calvert Birnstock, Mus.

Space and Miss Wilifred Stompler.
Hostesses for next month's meet-

ing will be Mrs. William Brace and
Mrs. Dan Meeker.

 

Tegal Notice —

ESTATE OF WILLARD F. SUT-
TON, JR., (Died April 30, 1966) late
of Lake Township. Letters of Ad-
ministration having been granted,
all persons indebted to said estate

; are requested to make payment and
those having claims to present the
same to WILLARD F. SUTTON
SR., ADMINISTRATOR, c/o JON-
ATHAN C. VALENTINE, ATTY., 35

STREET, WILKES-

 

 

Legal Notice —
SEALED PROPOSALS

Sealed bids will be received by

the Borough of Dallas, Pennsylvania.
on or before 7:30 PM. Tuesday

E. D. T. June 14, 1966.

For Heating Alterations for Dallas
Borough Building.

Bids will be rece’ -=1 a+ the office
of the Borough Secretary. Bid

forms, Specifications and Drawings

may be obtained at 95 Columbia
Avenue, Dallas, Pa.

Bidders are required to make a
deposit of $10.00 for each set of
Drawings and Specifications which

they obtain from the Secretary of

the Dallas Borough Council. This
deposit to be returned to the bidder
upon return of the set of Drawings

and Specifications which shall ac-
company sealed proposal.

The Borough reserves the right to
accept or reject any or al bids or

any parts therof. {
Walter T. Rowett

Borough Secretary

 

Legal Notice —
SEALED PROPOSALS

Sealed bids will be received by
the Borough of Dallas, Pennsylvania,
on ,or before 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
E. D. T. June, 14, 1966.

| For Air Conditioning Dallas Bor.
ough Building.

| Bids will be received at the office
of the Borough Secretary. Bid forms,
| Specifications and Drawings may be
obtained at 95 Columbia Avenue,

| Dallas, Pa.
| Bidders are required to make a
{ deposit of $10.00 for each set of
| Drawings and Specificaticns which
| they obtain from the Secretary of
| the Dallas Borough Coundil. This de-
i posit to be returned to the bidder
upon return of the set of Drawings

and Specifications which shall ac-
| company sealed proposal.
| The Borough reserves the right to
| accept or reject any or all bids or
| any parts thereof.

Walter T. Rowett
Borough Secretary

 

 

— SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST — 
 20,000 Volts [poor ooicrire Powe ull Zenith Quality

Cc ure ower ¢ 100% Handwired,
- «for: unsurpassed picture Handcrafted Chassis

- brightness:and clarity!

|

© Custom “Parma-set” vfXN . Fine Tuning

HANDCRAFTED! | + sisson
No Printed ¢ Automatic “Fringe-Lock"
Circuits... Circuit

No Production © Front-Mounted Speaker
Shortcuts!  
  

KATYL'S TV
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

DALLAS

;674.4621>
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COME ON DOWN
Every Saturday Nite 5 to 9:30

Every Sunday Noon till 8 P.M.

MORGASBORD
| *PENNA. DUTCH STYLE"
| Over 100 Varieties of Fine Food

$3.00 50 $1.50YOU CAN "
Per Person EAT Children Under 12

Fa (Babies Free)

FREE PARKING

No Charge for Seconds - Thirds or Fourths

HOTEL STERLING
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

(Where the Action Is)

Harry W. Clark, General Manager —Phone 822-3131   
  

FN Eg

Pennsylvania beaver trappers|

the top producer with 369 pelts,|

while Potter

| service by

_ THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1966

Laketon

Mr. and Mrs. William Richards
and family, Vestal, N.Y., spent the

weekend with Frank Jackson, Lake-

ton.

Mrs. Mildred Race, Noxen, re-

turned home last week after spend-

ing a week at General Hospital.

Roy Grey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Grey, is home on leave from

Korea and is leaving the seccnd
week in June for Fort Sill, Okla-

homa.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grey will
celebrate their first anniversary on

Sunday, May 29.

Anyone having news for the Lake-
ton column, call Mrs. Grey, 639-

5189.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whitesell and

Mr. and Mrs. Wrighter Benscoter

and Denise Whitesell attended the

Harvey-Brace wedding in Dallas
church on Saturday.

* Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brader spent’
Sunday with his mother.

There will be an all day celebra-
tion in Oakdale on Monday May 30
as usual. A hot roast beef dinner

will be served at 11:30. Home made

ice cream on sale all day and also
supper at night.

Larry Nallo, a student at B. S.
which show that ‘almost ten per T. (, spent the weekend with his| tice Lacy, H.-L. Hoovver, Bruce

parents here.

Grant Whitesell with others spent
a week fishing in Canada.
 

Idetown :
Installation of officers of Women’s

Society of Christian Service was

held at the Sunday morning worship
Rev. Winfield Kelley:

President, Mrs. George May; Vice

President, Mrs. Dean Shaver; Sec-
retary, Mrs. Roswell Frederici;
Treasurer, Mrs. Loren Keller; Spiri-

tual Life, Mrs. Winfield Kelley; Sec-

retary of Missions, Mrs. Mary Rog-

ers; Christian Social Relations, Mrs.

Herbert Ward; Membership Culti-

vation, Mrs. Alfred Hadsel; Lit-

erature and Publication, Mrs.

George May; Supply work and Cam-
pus Ministry, Bess Cooke.

On Thursday Mrs. George May,

Mrs. Roswell Frederici, Mrs. Brude

Williams, Mrs. Ralph Welsh and
Bess Cooke attended the Conference
of Women's: Society of Christian
Service held in Central Methodist
Church, Endicott, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams have
received word that their son, Bill

who entered the service on Friday
April 28th has arrived safely at Fort
Knox, Kentucky.

Annual Meeting Of
New Goss Mamorites

Annual meeting of New Goss
Manor Home Owners Association of

Dallas was held Monday night, May

16, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Huttman.

Officers elected were: president,

Frank Huttman; vice-president,

Richard Lindsley; secretary-treas-
urer, Mable Evans. Many committee

chairmen were selected,

new committees were appointed.
and two |

Dallas Jr. Girl Scouts

Honor Mothers At Tea
Junior Girl cout Troop No.643, .

held a Mother and Daughter Tea| Lhe Lake-Lehman Band willl
on Monday in Dallas Elementary Make three appearances in the area

» before going into competition in

| Sherbourne, N. Y., on June 4th.

| Saturday May 21 the band played
at the Noxen Horse Show, Saturday
May 28th at the Jackson Festival
and on May 30th at the Sweet
Valley Parade.

A bus for Band Parents will be

available for the trip to Sherbourne

School Auditorium, regular meeting

place of the troop.

Flag ceremony was led by Debbie
Koehl, Jennie Kapson, Jennie Mor-

gan, Nan Peiffer, and Karen Cook

serving as Color Guard.

Court of Awards was held, at

which time the girls received their

ps itesaSood June 4th. Anyone wishing t rans-

3 ; ortation ay mak eservationsArdeth Walters, Jennie Morgan, por ay ARC Tomwith Mrs. Joseph Kernig. Phone

477-4561 as soon as possible.

Band Sponsors

The Lake-Lehman Band Sponsors
wish to thank all friends who helped

make the merchandise party a suc-

cess. Money earned will be used to

purchase instruments for the band.

Barbara Berti, Jennie Kapson, Bar-

bara Moen, JoAnn Huttman, Patty

| VanEtten, Debbie Koehl, Gail Lacy,|

! Joyce Crispell, Pam Gingell, Rae-

lene Daring, Holly Mansey, Susan

Mattern, Nan Peiffer, Karen Cook,

Cathy Hoover, Trudy Drake. Cheryl

Templin was absent due to illness.

After the program, the mothers
were given the opportunity to view
the badge work which was on dis-

play. A group of girls demonstrated

their “Promise in Action” service

project. They are rolling bandages
{ which are to be sent to a mission-
ary hospital overseas.

Guests included Mesdames Pren-

 
Officers for the coming year were

installed at the monthly meeting

Tuesday evening. President, Sheldon
Ehret; vice-president, Mrs. Grace

Fielding; treasurer, Carl Swanson:

assistant treasurer, Mrs. Carl Swan-

son; secretary, Mrs. Roberta Ma-

| honey; assistant secretary, Mrs.

| Bertha Ehret; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. Beck Casterline; assistant |

| corresponding secretary, Mrs. Jean |

Reid; publicity, Mrs. Gordon Dawe: |

Ways and Means, Edward Neiz- |

goda, Pauline Calkins, Rita Snell,

Becky Casterline, Jean Reid, Bertha |

Ehret; Membership, Grace Fielding,|

(Moen, James Cook, Frank Morgan,

} Stephen Crispell, Gray Mattern,|

| Richard VanEtten, Clifford Mangley,|

| Raymond Daring, August Walters, |

Harry Peiffer, C. Warren Koehl Jr.,

Misses Melanie and Hilary Maslow, |
Margaret Daring, Masters James Irene Kernig. Helen Hoover: Uni-
Cook, Clifford Mansley Jr. | form Committee. June

Troop is under the leadership of | Grace Fielding, Betty Gutch.
Mrs. Frank Huttman with Mrs. Wil | Next Band Sponsors meeting will
liam Berti and Misses Martha Mes- | be held a week early on Tuesday, |
sick and Patti Peiffer as co-leaders. | June 14 at 8 p. m.
2h [| Don't forget the Band Auction to

be held on June 18th at Our Lady |
{of Mount Carmel Church, Lake |
| Silkworth. Baked goods, new and

| old goods, antiques, and jewelry|
Oakdale

| are needed. Contact Edward Neiz-Callers at Mr. and Mrs. Oscar goda or Sheldon Ehret for pick upWhitesell's on Sunday were Mr.| of goods.
and Mrs. Jasper Kocher and family, 5 {

and Mrs. Carl Whitesell and family Mother-Daughter Tea

of Endicott, N.Y. PoyOve

Swanson,|

{
|

|

Over one hundred lovely others}

| Ages

SECTION B — PAGE 7

LEHMAN
and daughters attended a Tea at

the Lehman-~Methodist Church on
Friday evening. The tables were at-
tractively decorated to represent
the various types of handiwork
which women do.

Many mothers brought with them
the hooked rugs, crocheted pillow-
cases, quilts and knitted things dons
during the winter months. Apples
and popcorn were present on all
the tables, reminiscent of the old
popular quilting bee when they
were used as refreshment,

The mother with the most daugh-
ters present was Mrs. Lela Sickler.
The mother with the most children
and grandchildren was Mrs. Charles
Gensel. The oldest mother, Mrs.
Faye Brown; youngest mother, Ei-
leen Gatz; youngest daughter Donna
Ide. All were presented with home
made aprons.

The program consisted of a “Trib-
ute to Daughters” by Mrs. Alberta
Foss; a “Reply to Mothers”, Mrs.

Gladys Chapple; group singing led

by Mrs. Howard Ehret and “The 7

of Woman” in prose and
poetry by Mrs. Gordon Dawe. Re-

freshments followed.

The Mother and Daughter Tea is
sponsored each year by Lehman

Ww. S. C.S.

Russell Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith,

Shavertown, have a new infant son,

{ Russell, born May 9. Mrs. Smith is
the former Shirley Johnson, daugh-

| ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johnson.

This is the first grandson for the

Johnsons, first great-grandson for

| Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ide, Meeker,

' and Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Lehman.
’

Welcome, “Rusty”.

Lehman Boy Scout Troop 241 at-

tended the Spectorama at Kingston

Armory Friday evening.

Dates to remember: Children’s
Day, June 12; Bible School June 13

to 17 --no children under four al-
lowed due to shortage of help.

 

Mrs. Margaret Miller is a patient
in Geisinger Medical Center, Dan-| Graduate May 23 From |
ville, and slated for heart surgery.| . 4

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ruramags | UNIV. Of Peansylvania

Students from this area who
and family, of New York, spent Sun-

day with his nephew.
! graduated May 23 from University

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hall spent lof Pennsylvania are Christopher A.the weekend with Mrs. Susan Lacy and John H. Perkins
{ Austin, F :gn . Mr. Lacy, of Dallas, took a B.S.The community has been sadden- |, Eoohorins

ed by the death of Mrs. Charles| John Perkins graduated with a
Bonham and Mrs. Claude Cragle. | degree from the medical school. He

sentatives to officially attend the] A son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Per-
School Board meetings, Ronald ns Harris Hill Road.
Maturi and G. J. Bango. Also at Dr. Jerome B. Marshall Jr. took

| this meeting it was approved to a certificate in Oral Surgery.

“have representation at the Dallas

Township meetings, Richard Linds-

ley, and one other person yet to

be named. i
Matters discussed included sane!

picnic, collection of dues, lig ting, | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Petrosii and
Christman party, etc. The meeting Mrs Jeosnie Stefanowics, Sweet

| was well attended, and adjourned |
| Valley, entertained at wa dinner

[by 8:45 pm. Refreshments Were | party recently, honoring their bro-
| served. | ther and son, Thomas Petroski, who

| left Friday morning to finish his
basic training at Maryland.

  
  

 

Thomas Petroski Is

Honored At Dinner

The Dallas Post
 

Association approved two repre-

 

YOU HAVE

GOOD

Present were Mrs. Jennie Stefan-
[5 | owicz, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pucci

5 | and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

| Pall and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

§ | ward Stemnien and family, Mr. and |
| Mrs. Edward Petroski and family,i

i | Mr. and Mrs. Julius Verhyla and |

 
N'T TASTED

CANDY

Eastern Star Plans

Art Show For June 11
Past Matrons of -Dallas Chapter

No. 396 Order of the Eastern Star
will have an Art Show at their Fos-
ter Street Building Saturday, June

11, beginning at two o'clock. The
public is invited.

Any one interested in exhibiting
in any art media may contact the
chairman, Mrs. Ralph Lutes, or any

Past Matron.

At eight o'clock a Card and

Games Party will climax the day
with door prizes, table prizes, and
refreshments.

Graduates From College

Sally Ann Moyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer B. Moyer, 20 Split

Rail Lane, Dallas. is 1 member of
the May 26, 1966 graduating class
at Bast Stroudsburg State College.
She will receive the Bachelor of
Science in Health and Physical Edu-
cation degree.

A 1962 graduate of Dallas Senior
High School, Sally was active at
East Stroudsburg in the following
collegiate activities: Health and
Physical Education Club; Women’s

Recreation Association; Women's

Intramural Association; Student Ed-

 

 

8 | family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Petroski | ucation Association (N.E.A.); and
f UNTIL YOU'VE TRIED ; jon family and the guest of honor. ! Women‘s basketball.

: | Elan sare
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{ fee, -\ 0
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SHAVERTOWN, PA.

 

HARMACY  
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Fowler, Dick

THE BOSTON STORE |

Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial 674-1181
In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL
CHARGE.  
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JUST A SPIN |

Of THE DIAL

lovely colors too

Giving a bridal gift of

T
r
—
—
—
—
—
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r
i
a

and you reach

ALLAS SUBSCRIBERS |
DIAL DIRECT |

823-4141

delightful surprise gift

INDEPENDENT

—— 
and Walker  

Something blue...

and a lot of other

telephone is a thoughtful and

useful gift. It’s charm, color,

convenience all in one. Send it

in yourbride’s choice of smart

decoratorcolors. Call our busi-

ness office and arrange for this

 

| COMMONWEALTH TELEPHONE COMPANY 

i

! LE \

a color

today.   
A  


